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COURT TAKES ACTION
Story on PAGE 2

Fire Halted
InC afeteria
Shortly after 11 :00 a.m. Sunday morning,

while students slept and others were in mass, a

grease fire broke out in Loyola kitchen as fried
chicken was being cooked for lunch. Although
two people were overcome as the fire crept up the
kitchen's air duct, the Fairfield Fire Department
Quelled the blaze within an hour.
As the fire began, many studenb were rouaed from bed by alanna, and mau in the Chapel
was interupted as the entire buildina WAS cleared.

Fairfield policeman Andrew Tuba was on
duty at a reception by the Bishop in the Gymnasium when he saw smoke billowing from the
roof of Loyola Hall, and running into the cafeteria, he emptied three fire extinguishers before
falling to smoke inhalation. Also overcome was
Jack Gardiner '65 who was working in the cafeteria at the time the fire broke out.
The better part of the noonday meal was
destroyed although a number of students braved
aoot poisoning to loot the cafeteria of the remainder of the meal that was being perpared. Scores
of s~~<!e~~s ftoc~ed to t~e Fairfield Diner, and by
evening a catenng aervlce wu brought in to aerve
dinner in Berchmans Hall. On Monday morning
service was resumed in the cafeteria.

According to a Szabo spokesman, the {ire
Continued on PACE 7
Three Fairlieid Firemen ftght theb' way to namIng air ducts In Loyola Idtchen.
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STUDENT COURT DECISIONS
OFFICE OF THE JUSTICES
STUDENT COURT OF FAIRFIELD
UNIVERSITY, FAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT

16 February, 1965

Student Aa was brought before this Court to
answer charges of jeopardizing the reputation of Fairfield University. In violatiqn of:
That rule of the University which governs
the reputation of the same, in so far as the
name of the University was imperiled by his
involvement in civil action taken against him
in the state of Connecticut.

IUergll.rdt, C.J.: The said infraction is extremely
grievous, injuring both the CQrPOrate body
of students and the name of Fairfield University. Student Aa has violated a rule that
has been customarily considered a disciplinary matter by the Administration and this
rule is made clear for us in the University
catalogue which reads:" . , behavior that
leads to civil action . . , renders a student
liable to collegiate disciplinary action including expulsiqn." The civil suit dealt with here
was the misappropriation of a vehicle. This
Court feels that the facts of this case are so
explicit, espedally since no extenuating circumstances were brought to the attention of
the Court. that there is no need for further
elaboration Qf the magnitude of this said
action; and Curthennore the Court wishes to
point out the fact that Student Aa was involved in a similar situation previous to this
crime.
For having jeopardized the reputation of this
University thrqugh a totally irresponsible
act, this Court decides that Student Aa be
suspended Cor the second semester or the
1964-1965 school term.
The Court wishes at this point to remind
Student Aa of his constitutional rights
whereby he may appeal the decision of this
Court to the Supreme Cqurt of Fairfield Unl\'ersity within three days after the decision
or this Court is handed down.
Let it be known: Student Aa did not file for
an appeal to the Supreme Court.

22 March, 1965

Students A lLIld B were brought before this Court
for disturbance of peace (Student A qn two
counts; Student B on three counts) while
under Probation from the Office of the Dean
of Resident Students.

lUergardt, C.J.:.In.Ol'der of imporlance the question of Probation. must be reviewed first.
Students A and B were placed on Probation
as a result of an incident during the first
semester of this academic year. Upon consulting the complainant in this case it was
made known that the incident dealt with the
violation of dormitqry regulations. Prosecution did not elaborate further on the case.
Now as clearly stated in Article m, Section
I. paragraph a of the Student Association
Constitution, this Court is the bQdy of original jurisdiction in subject matter of this nature. The Court has no reason to believe
that extraordinary circumstances were present to declare it lacking the necessary "competent authority" in this case. Consequently,
since tbe jurisdiction of this bQdy was bypassed it cannot recognize the condition of
probation in the case of Students A and BIt this Court were to do so it would be both
illogical and unconstitutional. And if at any
time this Court tacitly approved the apparent undermining of the Constitution of Fairfield University it would be placing the
entire system of government in serious jeo-

pardy. At no time does this branch or any
body of the AssQCiation have the right to do
such. Now in this particular case the question of disturbance of peace on corridor Is
raised. (This decision has direct reference
to the third floor of Gonzaga Hall). This
Court defines disturbance as "any act causing
annqyance, disquiet, agitation, or derangement to another or the community, or interrupting his or their peace. or Interfering with
his or their pursuit of an appropriate occupation:' As implied, our definition refer:.
to a single individual as well as to the
community. Therefore, Defense's testimony
to the effect that there was no disturbance
on the nights In questiqn only points out
that the community was not disturbed. The
fact is that an Individual Jesuit was disturbed. Conunon sense tells us that what
disturbs one may very well not disturb another. And by his (Jesuit) very presence on
that corridor he necessarily is a member of
that conununlty and has the right to pursue
his occupation withqut undue disturbances.
FurthermQre, in this case It was not a question of a Prefect, who while passing a room
discovered noise emanating from within, but
rather an individual person who had to come
out of his room to register a complaint.
In keeping with precedent the Court hands
down the sanction of one and three campuses
to both Student A and B for the first two
nights in question.
At;, fqr Student B's third offense, being almost identical in nature. which classifies
him as an habitual offender of corridor regulations, this Court must act severely. We
neither have nor desire a "pollce patrol" in
the dormitories. It seems that Student B's
actions render such a proposal a practical
idea. We feel he Is detlrUtely in the minority
and cqunter opposed to the actions of the
rest of the Students on campus. The Court
passes down the following sanction: Notice:
From now until JUlIe 1965 if you are found
guilty of violating any dormitory regulatiqn,
regardless of its minuteness, you will be
liable to the loss of your on-campus living
privilege for the school year 1965-66.

The Court cannot cqmment with any degree
of certitude upon the condition present on
the third floor of Gonzaga Hall. The fact is,
that those students. unlike any other residents must co-inhabit a floor with many
mQre Jesuits. The situation (hoped to be
alleviated next year) is one qf necessity due
to lack of space and it in turn calls for prudent actions on the part of aU. Students A
and B inferred that they have the right to
make as much noise as pennitted on other
corridors. In fact, no one has the right tq
make noise and even if this Court could
establish what was an acceptable amount of
noise it could never apply such a nonn to
anoUler location where different cin;um.
stances and individuals are inVQlved.

KroU, ".: concurring: In my opinion the appropriateness of the sanctions handed down in
Cases A and B have been seriously impugned
by the withholding of pertinent Infonnation.
Though the inConnation withheld was indeed
in the categqry of "hearsay evidence" I do
not think this justified Its suppression. Firstly, the Student Court of Fairfield University
is not bound by any procedure of traditional
Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence. Secondly, this
court has been accepting evidence that certainly would be defined as hearsay evidence
by the civil courts; viz. the written complaint fqrD'lS of the lay and Jesuit Prefects.
Under equity as much leeway should be
given to a faculty member.

Studentll D Mnd E were brought before the Court:
For insubordination to the Dean of Resident

Students in so far as they did not report to
said Dean when directed to do SQ. In violation of: Those matters customarily consid
ered disciplinary by the Administration.

Fltzpatrlclr., ".: The Court wishes to restate its

definition of insubordination: not complying
with the mandate qf a Prefect. Precedent
for this definition has been established in
Coses No.1, No.7, and No. 8. (d_ The STAG
10-18-64 and 11-25-64). Even though the
fact stili remains that insubordination per se
is a matter for serious consideration, as
stated in cases No. 7 and No.8, there are
different degrees of this infractiqn.
The Court here places insubordination in
these categories: gross, ordinary, and slight.
In Case No. 1 there was an overt act. (an
overt act is one that is open to view, public
or manifest). In Cases No.7 and No.8 there
was a verbal act. These clearly fsl1 intq the
category of "gross:' Now in this particular
case. the Court feels that it was a matter
of ordinary insubordination. Reason for such
a conclusion rests mainly on the fact that
Defense pointed out the insubqrdination
arose from forgeUulness and that Prosecution was not able to prove there was willful,
deliberale or direct insubordination. The
Court decides that an act of mental omisslqn
clearly falls into the category of "ordinary."
For in the eyes of the Court, this is the
ordinary manner of being insubordinate.
However, Students D and E are neither exonerated nor excused frwn the culpability
and responsibility of adhering to the mandate of the Dean; as a result they are both
guilty of the fact.
Keeping in mind these extenuating factors,
the Court hands down the following sanction: 3 campuses for an ordinary case Q/. Insubordination.

Studeat E was brought before this Court on a
second count: entertaining an unregistered
guest. In violation of: that section of the
Student Handbqok which states that: "permission . . . to have them (male guests)
slay overnight In the dormitories, must be
obtained in writing at the office in Loyola
Hall."

Moria, ".: This Court decides: that Student E
is not guilty of the charge as read by Prosecution. The Court feels that Student E was
nqt obliged to wake this guest nor was he
obliged to report this individual to a member
Of the Administration at the state hour
(approx. 3 a.m.). Furthermore, after the un·
registered guest had been awakened and began talking to another person who had entered the room (a friend of Student E),
Student E qbviously realized that this was
his guest. which in fact he was, thereby
absolVing Student E of any responslbJlJty
as regards to reporting him to the AdminIstration.

Student E is obviously the victim of circumstantial evidence. It is clear that he is not
responsible for reporting the presence of this
gu",C
For point of information: Tbe individual
before each ded8lon meaJ11l that
that particular .J11&tlce Is reapoDSlbIe for Ita writlng. He Is however, speaking for tbe majority
and the l't'mainder 01 the Court agJ'OO with the
logk: of the said decision. When a .J11&tJce concurs
It meaDs that he agrees with the majority
opinion but wisbes for personally to either clarl1y
or elaborate upon his poflitlon In 'the said decision.
ume& appearlag'
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FIREMEN CONVERGE ON BLAZE

FIremen carries out bumlo&,

F1remea ICaIe tbe walls of Loyola

rubbI~

Expansion of STAG;
Larger Staff Needed

8f!wenJ students loot cafe after klteben blue.

Beginning with this issue the
STAG will be published on •
weekJ,y basis rether than hi''''eek!)' as it ha'<l been in the
past. This will facilitate better
and faster coverage of news and
will contribute to making the
newspaper a more vital part of
campus activity.
According to Chairman of the
Board Craig "the weekly newspaper was an eventuallt)o' on a

quift'd although it may be helpful.
Also, c:tub8. orpnluUoas.
&ad actn-tue. are remlDded that
the most eqMld.lent "ehlcle for
lnfonnlng the student body Is
the campa new8paper, and all
t10118 are now open for aDyone organluUons are agaln urged
Intef'e8ted 1D writing e1tber to leave aDy newsworthy Items
sports or _ ... adve~. elr- at tbe STAG olrlce, U bOW'S
eulaUoo aDd feature
Due to the increased number
The traditional "heeler sys.tem" QC training new sta1J mem· of issues, each issue will contain
bers has been abolished, be- fewer pages at present. Howcause it tended to discourage ever, as the amount of ne....'S Inmore people from joining than creases the size of the paper
It encouraged. The procedure will increase oorrespo.ndlngly.
now will be fol' interested per· On a weekly schedule it will be
sons to contnct the editor of the possible to carry news of more
Kevin McGovern, '67, calls for department they wish tq join, smaller events which are news
abolition of the requirement or the editor-in-chlef, and they one week but were too old to
carry after two w·eeks.
that students wear jackets and will be trained "on the job"
ties In the Library. A second
piece of legislatiQrl would keep
the Library open until 1:00 a.m.
week nights from Monday to
Thursday. Finally, it was legis.
lated that mandatory mass be
reserved only for flnit semester
fl'eshmen. This final piece of
legislation was passed by unanimous vote of the Legislature.
It should be noted that because of the nature at the legislation, it must first be approved
by the Dean of Resident Students before it can be effected.
Last week Fr. McInnes referred to the Student Leglsls·
ture the STAG's request to pub·
lish on a weekly basis, and this
was also passed by the Legislature at its March 24th meeting.

Legislature Acts On
Library Rules; Mass
legislation, changing the library

By Arthur DeIColllano

mandatory
In its March 24th meeting. and eliminating
lhe last before electiQ1l of new Mass for all but first semester

legislators, the Student Legis!a* Freshmen.
The legislation, introduced by
ture passed se,-eral pieces of

New Publication
On Campus ???
It has been announced to

the Sl:ltements by adding that the

STAG that Oaude N. Frechette,
'66 is considering starting anolber and entlrely new publication on campus. As far as can
be detennin<!d, this win be a
magazine quite unlike any Qther

college journal.

In a recent interview, Mr.
Frechette said ''I struck upon
this when I left my position on
the STAG. I feci that we are
missing something here on campus. At prescnt, our two publications, the STAG and New

Frontiers are extremes. \Ve
need something to strike a hapr,y medium."
Mr. Frechette qualified his

STAG, as a newspaper, is rather
limited, while New Frontiers ~
lile University's journal.
PJ;:ms {Ql" the magazine are
still quite general, but Mr. Frechette will only make them
public pending the dcctslons of
the Administration and the
Student Government, He asked
fqr the support of the student
body saying "I think if we can
get interested students together
"'forking on this, it will definitely ~urn out to be a great success. I 'would appreciate It If
those interested students waul:i
conl3ct me as soon as possible
Sf' we can discuss the issue
further."

grovdng campus and the time is ratbel' tbarl ill • fomaal eIa&
ripe now.'°1be remainder Q/. the PreviouII experience is not re-

SUMMER SESSION
Credits for Make-ups
Broad ay Tutoring School
Ne Have.n, Conn.

llemCSter the weekly publication
will be on a trial basis, and if
successful the paper will opel"ale on a weekly schedule next
scmester.
Producing a weekly paper wUl
require a. larger staff, and post.

wrlua.e.

......

'.ge
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Thanks; And Now, I
For years it's been talked

issues may be dedicated almost

aboul. It's never come to fruition. Fairfield University finally
has a weekly newspaper.
The editors .at:e proud to announce that this lSSu~ .represents
the first weekly edttlon of the
STAG in the history of the University. After careful consideralion and many hOUTS of discussion with the President of the
University, our Moderator, and
past associates of the STAG, we
have made this decisive step.
At first, the newspaper will be
smaller than previous issues probably six to eight pages. Its
weekly appearance however,
will more than make up for its
smaller size. A weekly will offer
the University the following distinct advantages: 1) The newspaper will now be able to cover
news events closer to the d~te
of their occurrence; 2) spectal

entirely to special events such
as last year's Shakespeare Convocation, the President's inauguration, the upcoming Dante
Festival and Graduation' 3) a
. . '.,
.•
'
"eekly ~\l1I ~"e ~o~ stature to
the Umve~ltY.1I1 Its. present
growth; 4) I~ wtll .proVide more
space for diSCUSS10"! of noteworthy m:atters not ~trec~ly connect~d wIth ~he Umvemty b~t
p~rtlnent.to lUi purpose;. 6) It
w1l.1 provld~ the commumty.at
Fat~field wltb; a more rea~lly
avaIlable medium of expression.
The STAG ~ishes to .thank Fr.
"Mcinnes pubhcly for hts encou~
agement and approval o~ thIS
endeavor. We also would. hke to
thaT!k the Student LeglS~ature
for Its .vote. of confidence In ~he
resolutIOn It passed approVing
the proposed change.

M.rcII 3 I, 1965

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR

To The Editor.
On Mqnday April 5th the Knights of
Columbus and the Cardinal Key Society will co-sponsor their second Blood
Bank of the year.
Donors may give blood at any time
between 10:30 un. and 4:30 p.rn. The
only requirement for giving bJoqd is
that the donor be over 18 yean; of
age. If you are under 21 you should
have a pennission slip signed by your
parents. If you have not had it signed
the nec6Sar}' arrangements can be
made at the Bank.
Due to New Ha,'en's increase in the
schoQrs quota to 300 pints (75 pints
over the fall Bank>. we are coing to
require much more support from the
student body and faculty than we recei,·ed in the fall Response was partially weak from the underclassmen.
The Red Cross Blood Program is
an important function and vital tQ
the state's hospitals; it. should thus be
an important and vital function here
on campus and receive the support of
all capable of donating to it. A few
minutes of your time is the only re·
Thanks
to
the
swift
action
of
The speed and alacrity with
quirement _ not tqo much to ask
which the Szabo Food Service the Fairfield Fire Department when you consider the benc8ts it reaps.
in
answering
the
call
and
their
made arrangements for the SunPlease, then, make it a point to
day evening meal in Berchm~n5 qualified work in quenching the
blaze,
the
fire
was
contained
to
donate
a pint of life on April 5th. Ir
Cafeteria and the speed With
which they re-opened the Loyo- parts of the kitchen and the air you do give blood and a situation
should arise in which you yourself
la Cafeteria is highly commend- duct.
Also
thanks
are
owed
to
the
need blQOd you are InUtied to draw
able. Naturally there will be a
certain amount of inconvience two gentlemen who were h~s from the Conn. Bank.
Roll up your sleeve on April 5th
for all concerned while the pitalized as a result of smoke 111halation while fighting the fire, and Please Gh·e.
cafeteria is being restored from and all the staff who took action
'l1wlk you
the fire. However we ask all to before the fire department arCKS
and K of C
beat' with this inconvenience I;\'ed, as well as those who assisted
in
the
clean-up
work
with the least amount of disfollowing the fire.
To The Editor:
contentedness.
The mixer Absurdity was an honest
and sincere effort by the Class or '67
to bring a new type mixer to the University. The purpose of the mixer was
tQ break the set traditions or past
mixers presented at Fairfield with the
introduction of prerecorded music the
best availible.
With this in mind, the price of
The following poem was written by Irwin Edman and is
tickets were kept to a minimum and
the decorations were arranged with
worthy of being carried here as an editorial. Its title is "Flower
the theme of the mixer.
for a Professor's Garden of Verses".
There was no malicious attempt to
deceh'e any person or persons as to
A teacher should impart. what's true
the type Qr music to be presented. 'l1!e
At least what they allow him to;
advertising stressed the fact that "entertainment" was to be provided by
A college teacher should not vex
the
Roomates. Plans were made t .....o
His pupils with his thoughts on sex;
months ago to secure a band from New
He should keep mum if he has add
York but due to oonflicting dates it
was not able to appear. It should be
Views on the character of Gad.
noted that this fact was knQwn over
He should dismiss his red inventions
a month ago and the plans for the
All but the three well-known dimensions,
mixer was adjusted accordingly.
Much time and effort waa put into
Not teaching logic, which might hurt
the production of ~t)' to give
Young minds impeccably inert,
maximum enjoyment to those who alNor ever question any truths
tended. Speakers \\-"ere borrqwed from
a member of the University of ConTheir nurses taught these darling youths.
necticut who was acquainted with the
No skepticism - that might lead them
aCQustics of the back gym, and who had
To use their heads if they should need them.
much experience with sound systems.
The system was tested Friday afterOnly such views by housewives favored noon and was found to be in fine conBe, teacher, vanilla flavored.
dition. But Friday evening, the reverMake your lectures chocolate fudge
berations of the SQund produced by
voices and the resonance of the stage
Fit to be nibbled by a judge;
proved to be the downfall of our sysCookies sweet enough to dish up
tem.
Before a bon bon loving bishop,
Due to the quick thinking actions of
chainnan Jim Cleary and Dennis GorOr shan we sayan angel layer
such. a band was procured to insure
To set before an uplight mayor.
the success Qf the evening.
Then students sound, and sound asleep.
We are sorry that some members of
the Student Body did not enjoy themAnd keep for you, though far from clever,
selves, for this was the primary pur·
Your job - and what a job! - forever!
pose of the mixer, or that they felt

Well

Done. • •

Be Vanilla
Flavored

...1

1..

that they had been deceived. this was
not our intent.
Our apologies have also been sent to
the girl's CQlleges via social committee
representitives in case they were disappointed.
To reiterate, Ab8urdtty was an attempt to bring a different kind of
mixer to Fairfield. To those who enjoyed themselves and to those who
didn·t. we express our sincere thanks
for attending.
Sincerely your,
Joseph D' Arcq
Bart Franey

Robert Blackburn
To The Editor.
The Student Legislature's recent,
and admirably rebellious, decision that
mandatory mass for the majority of
the student body is out of place at
Fairfleld is a truly commendable piece
of legislation.
Mqreover. the Student Court's recent overriding of a prior administrative
decision is another occasion on which
the student body has been courageous
enough to say t.he administration was
wrong, and we students were in the
right.
ThroughQut the country, from Berkely. to St Johns. to Yale we are seeing
responsible student leadership used to
correct the discrepencies that are to
be found on any campus. While such
action as reccomending the abolition of
mandatory Mass is C\JIly one of many
corrective changes that. need to be
made at Fairfteld; it does indicate
what we should hope will be a trend
towards the sludent body using itl;
collective power to improve the many
Ilreas or student life that we know. as
the administration cannot, do need impl"O\'ement.
Name Withheld By Request

bt.btllllM IMt
Clwrn. of ~ IN'" _ _ John Cr.i,
IOAlD OF DIIECTOIS
Edihlt·inChi.t
... icIl.HI
EditOfi.1 .... M"~.,. _ _ AIld,.. tto,..
Editori.l AMt.
ca..... ~
. ., _ ...".
Robert 101Io
Secret.ry
Edwetd Schud:
SENIOI EDITOIS
NEWS: Fr."~ Thompson.
SPOITS:
Phit:p Si"i$g.II;. LAYOUT: Paul H.t.I•.
~OTOGRA~Y: Chid
Nugent. ADvERnSING: Jed Kelly. FEATURES: Fren~
Cunn;nghem.
CIRCULATION:
ChueJ
Moelley, Robert Camp. ART: 1C.";n
Ki.rnen.
ASSOCIATl EDtTOlS
Jo~ph Budl.." Robert Delton, Robe"
Boffe.
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NEWS: John NulZO, Robert kff•• Richord Moredne. Michael Mullin, Jim Kielt,
Frenk Richtors. SPORTS: Jeff Compbell,
Poul Bethor, Michael Duboise, Poul
Hughes, Poul Kernelis. Mike Kelly. FEATURES: Dovid "urendt. Fronk J. Cunning·
hom, Leo PequeHe, Dovid Freschi, "rthur
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Robert Boffo, Simeon lee. ART: Jeff
Clutlerbud. LAYOUT: 6.0"e Sindoir.
FACULTY "'ODERATOR
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Dr.Selvin On Catholics,
Apathy, Civil Rights &
Establishment Dissent
B)' Michael Mullin

C.

Selvin.

noted

sociologist groups, such as. the impqrtance

The adverse effects of school fl"Qm the Unh:ersity of Roches·
SPirit and Catholicism Qn Ihe ter, in a lecture entitled '"The
support of civil liberties, and Establishment and Underground
the reasons for apathy on col· in Contemporary Sociology"
lege campuses were discussed presented last Thursday even·
by Dr. Hanan C. 5elvin, chair· ing. This lecture concluded a
man of the Department of So-- series of lectures presented
ciology at the University of during his two day residence
Rochester, in a leeture on the here.
effects of CQ.Ilege on the attiDr 8eh-io lOt_red tbat t.be
tudes of the college student last "establishment" caD be debed
Thursda)' aftemoon. This study onl,)' In parts: put .... statlsUcaI
was based on the results of a grollP of the mala stream.. aDd
survey made at the Berkeley In part "an expressloo of bOll-campus of the University of UUty of dlsseoters to lbe lert
California.
or the right. sides". The "underDr. Selvin, who was a profes- ground" comprises of the threc
sor at Berkele)' when he made types of critics of contemporary
this survey, pointed out that sociology; namely, dissenters
the more Q.fle professed support "rrom the left", who claim that
. t h e 1ess h e was the '"establishment" has gone
for school spirit
.
H e too far from their views "from
in favor of civil liberties.
stated that by "school spirit" the right," who claim it hasn't
he meant the "Joe College, beer gone far enough, and dissenters
blast" advocate. He a1so ex- "from the outside", such as
plained that those living in dor- literary critics nnd inteUeetumitoric!: and fraternities wel'e also
strongel' suppo,rters fol' school
Dl\ Selvin pointed out the
spirit than those living in less many questions which are
communal establishments.
brought out by the different

t

of sUbjecth'e meanings and the
level of analysis. He then explained how It was possible that
these critics ha....e been accepted
by the "establishment". He presented as reasons the reflection
of tenure policies in American
colleges. the complex structure
or our universities with their
"looseness and o\'erlapping oj
hierarchal structure", the metropolitan location of most of
the colleges where the "under·
ground is positioned, and universities' competition fo,r prestige.
Dr. Selvin concluded this leeture with a presentation of the
"establishment's" picture as
drawn by the critics. He negate<! the attack thal "social re·
""a
h must be corrupt'" by
""
go\'ernment funds" by stating
that in his experience there has
never been any Interference. He
II!SO claimed that the charge
lhat the "establishment" is a
"beaul'ucl'acy in which undering!' work as in industry" is
false.

I

Dr. 8eMn .. feted dUl'lDc \1IiIt

Szabo Foods Head
Tours Operations

t

"We are over the shake-down
run here, and I'm pleased with
the way things are gQing."
This was the opinion of Mr.
Jo··ph
C. S'abo, found.r and
....
Cha'-an
of S-abo
Food S.rv......
..
ices, Inc. who was interviewed
on a recent visit to the Fairfi.1d "amp",.
...
The company n::ceh'ed itl first
acoount La l'la)' 1946, In illinois
and now halJ over 867 accountl
In :!( state8, aDd serves a total
of over a mlWon meab • da)',

the vending machines. With a
new kitchen the staff will have
all the tools necessary for efn·
cient preparation and will do a
better job.
Among the problenw here he
thinks bUMlng the Ira)'S is a
primary one. In a careteria
where about 700 are being
served 10 an area orlgtnall,)' de-aimed for half that number, It
.. important that aU trays are
returned. Wheo a pel1lOD 18 put
oa the Goar 10 coiled tra.)"8. It
.. found th..t more people tbaa
ever
tn)'L As tmrnedlate
remedy for th18 altuation two
tray racJu are being purchased,
wllicb will be placed at tbe remote are.. of the cafeteria. and
will el1mlDate the oooess1t,)· 01
walking to the window to dbpoee 01 dbbetJ u b DOW oecessuy. The Dew eateterla wHl
fe..ture two coo'·eyor bells
whleb ,dO c..rry the trays to
the k1tcl1en. and greatly eUmin.
ate the work o( the students In
buMlor the tra)'S tbemseh·es.
In conclusion :Mr. Szabo said
he was most pleased to have
Fairfield on his list of clients.
and said he hoped that if any
problems arose they could be
sol\'ed in a spirit Qf cooperation
with both students and AdminIstration. He was happy to note
that the last meeting his staff
had with the student food committee, no direct complaints
were heard, and he hopes that
these meetings will continue.

As a conclusion to this section . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
of his lecture, Dr. Sclvin illustrated thc fact thilt undcrclassmen were morc pl'one to school
spirit than upperclassmen. AI&.
though school spirit has little
W
eft:ect Qrl failing in school sub,
,
jects, those who devote their
ARTHUR DEL COlllANO
time
to excel
"school
do not
usually
in spirit"
the classroom.

"And we still have our fint account.. Mr. Szabo noted wItb
IiOm6 pride.
The Student Facility Services,
a relatively new division. started
only two years ago, is presently
sc.....,ing about flfteen schOQ1l;
and colleges. HO\\'ever it ill in
this field
that the
company sees
the
greatest
opportunity
for

But Dr. Selvin pointed out that
the present leaders in the Berkeley disturbance are exceptionally good students. He
stated that, since only less than
IO'k (If the students at a col·
lege are usually SO militant, the
Be r k e ley administration is
grossly at fault for such a revolution.
Dr. Belvin then discuSsed rehglon's importance on civil liberties. Hc stated that as a rule
"Jews are the strongest advocates, Protestants arc less
strong, and Catholics are the
least strong." He pointed (lut
that there are many reasons for
this position by catholics, but
he maintained that the most Unportant reasons were two max·
ims: "those who attend (church)
are less strong than those who
dQ. not attend" and "recency of
immigrancy effects directly the
lesser strength or civil liberties."
During the question period
Dr. Selvin pointed out the two
types Qr apathy found on every
college campus. The first Is a
decline in school spirit as he

There is an important point which students and legislators
sometimes forget when dealing with Student Government problems. The legislators are elected to represent the students and
nQ.t the Administration. In this capacity, they can pass legislation
that represents the will of the students. Critical legislation was
adopted at the last meeting, legislation which may be put into
effect. The question is will the Administration pay attention to
the demands of the Student Government or complacently reject
anything that breaks Jesuit tradition. Kevin McGovern introduced so,me legislation which was passed by the ruling bOOy.
The first article which was passed would abrogate the regulation
to wear a tie and jacket in the library. Secondly, it was legislated that mandatory mass would be rese:.....·ed only to first sem·
ester freshmen. This laller was passed by a unanimous vote of
the Legislature. Thirdly, it was legislated that the library should
remain open every night to 1:00 from MQnday to Thursday. This
legislation should be incorporated into next year's handbook. It
must be emphasized that the above three are pieces of legislation
and not simply resolutions, and as such they must first be apprqved by the Dean of Resident Students.
Last week, Fr. McInnes referred the request of the STAG
to go Y,"eekly to the Student Legislature. At the last meeting,
it adopted a resolution that the STAG do so. This resolution was
passed in order to keep the Student Body up to date with the
ncws as well as actively concerned with activities QIl campus.
The student activity fee again was discussed at the meeting.
As of yet, there has been no final action on the resolution. With
regard to the fee, various streams of thought seem to be developing. First, there is a segment or the Legislature that feels
that the fee should not be CQffipulsory. Another aspect of the
debate is the amount of the fee. The most important point, however, is continually being made by Vice·President David Bannon.

growth and expansion.
When askt."CI about the anan.
cla.1 aspect of operatloalJ on t.hb
c:ampus, i'l"'. Szabo saki that ..
food se.nice Is 8eklom profitabte
right from the becfrmlnc. II.
takes from 60-90 da)" to become acqualnted with the
amount of tramc and the eaUnC
bablls of the customers, bat tbb
period is O\'er now. He ~ta
Impro"ement from now on.
1l1e company has several new
ideas it is anxious to put into
operation when the new cafeleria is built in the campus
center, and is working now with
the architects on the design of
it. One proposal being conskl.
ered is a new system that will
eliminate lines. Known as the
scramble system, or shopping
center cqncept of food serving.
it consists of several booths at
which each dish is offered, and
each student simply goes to the
station where something that
he wants is offered.. This systern will cut down serving time
by 60% or more it is estimated.
The existing kitchen will be
eventually turned into a bakery

Clefines it, which is caused by
Ihe change in meaning of a college education. The second form
of nnathy Is in political and so·
cial awareness, which Is caused
by the lack of any present force
RS was created by the depre!>sion or the war. He stated that
in mnny small Catholic CQ.11~ges
inlellectual apathy is generoted
by their "less scholarly faculty."
NIGHT LEOTtJRE
The inflUX of dissenters into
contemporary sociology and the
reasons for thell" acceptance
were lIlustrated by Dr. Hanan

He keeps stressing that the activity fee will be used to finance I;an:d~f~ood:~p:re::p:a:ra:t:iqn:~"":n:lo:'_f:o:r,;===========~
next year's organization rather than to pay up this year's debt.
As was indicated in the last feature, elections are coming
up SQOn. To be added to the ballot is a constitutional amendment.
This amendment limits the amount of allowed cuts to legislators
from the present five to three. This article recommends the
passage or that amendment. However, it is more important that
POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD
the apathetic turnout of 135 for the last conslitutlo.nal amcnd·
ment should not be duplicated. As it has been stressed before
NOW PICKS UP ON WED, AND DELIVERS ON FRIDM
the Student Government will only be as actlve as the ones It is
AT MRS, BROWN'S OFFICE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES
governing.
In closing, it will be well to note that this meeting was the
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
last for the present Legislature. The next meeting will be run
by the new men that you select. If YQU were dissatisfied with
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!
the present government, )"Ou can chan~e It b~ your vote. A better
solution would be to run for an elective office yourself.

L
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DeP weD groomed .t

YOUR ON CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
Gonuga Rm, I
Opan 8 a.m. to b p.m, Mon.

thru Sat.--dosed on Wed,
O_odorant hair tonic and
other grooming n.eds can
be obtained here.
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REVIEWS
•
movies

plays
Sanity or Sensationalism
THE TQILET
THE SLAVE
by I.e Rol

"oaet:

SociaJ protest seems to be
the up and coming thing in
the theatre these days. The
fact that the Negro has been
foreed

to

remain

a

second-

rate citizen by the ignorant
white man Is finally being
brought to the stage, and the
cutting analyses of variO;US
colored playwrights are definitely purposeful and desen;e consideration. We','& been CO\'cring
our eyes for much too long.
Le Rol Jon€.'S. authw of two
new plays currently appearing
at the St. Mark's Playhouse, is
definitely one of the more ar·
tlculate protestors. In The Toilet, the first play of this twin
bill, he portrays graphically and
with an exceptional amount of
hqnesty a scene In the men's
room of a city high school
where a group of Negroes
await a fight between a colored
intellectual and a white homosexual. Realism Is the keynote
of this short dramatic display,
but I fear at times it is real~
ism carried to an extreme. The
language Is excessively brutal,
and there Is the ever present
questiQn: "Is all this filth necessary?"
But In spitl! of his dialogue,
and the fact that he overstates
the Negro's position, he has
succeeded in telling a perceptive
parable about pride, perversion,
and forgiveness.

His s('COnd plllJo', both in struture and in content far out-

shines the first. The SLa\'e is a
bn.ttal masterpiece, written in
blood, which strikes out viciQUSly against racism (both black
and white), the spineless intellectual, pragmatism, idealism,

r

and the world in general. Lin·
coln Kilpatrick, as the leader of
the Negro racist movement,
renders an amazingly honest
and vibrant performance. He
should be praised highly for
his remarkable portrayal.
I am convinced that Le Ral
JQt1es coold be an exceptional
playwrighL In spite or his bitterness and his excesses in dialogue there are times when
his ability with words cuts
through the hatred, and he
achieves something very close
to poetry. He is a qualified
author, and once he exhausts
his bitterness and remembers
that he is a man before he Is
a black man, he should be capable of very high quality writ_
ing. This is a primitive playwright on the rise. He deserves
to be seen. He will not necessarily be enjoyed.
F."'.C.

Lonliness. Despair and Conflict
SYLVIA
C&rToU Baker and George
Maharis star in this searching
film about the tortured life of
an Italian immigrant child and
her growth to womanhood. A
supporting cast of Joanne Dru.
Peter Lawford, and Ann Sothern add balance and realistic
poise tQ such a sad story of
a daughter raped by her own
father and tossed Into a world
of the almighty dollar. She
ne..er accepts her Ilfe as a pI'''''.
titute, but constantly reads,
filling her sensith'e mind with
Sylvia's one escape-poetry.
The title song, Sylvia, gives
a sense of loneliness, despair,
lmd conflict which torments this
frustrated wQffian. Miss Baker,
in spHe of her Hollywood sex
image created by "The Carpetbaggers" and upcoming "Harlew", portrays this lost woman
well. Her innale sensitivity and
a bellutlful face make an other-

books
His Quest Is Life
CALL IT SLEEP
by Heary Roth

qbser...er, sees the world that
is his. The city of New York
with its dirty, rat-infested eelTo most or us the mind of
lars Is frightening for it cannot
a child is bewildering. Make the be understood.
child Qver-sensitive, Jewish, an
It Is the world of adults, his
immi-ant,
and place him In molheand 'alhewho .
oa'"d
~,
"
"
a slum ghetto during the early sees as love and hate respective. an d he l. Slhe ha1fJing Iy. They flght not only the
twenUes
. ch
maIO
arncI
er 0' H enry ft-th'
n.u
S world outs!de of their home,
I
but themselves. Fqr they each
nove.
hide in Uleir pasts a sin, not
To deal with this character,
David SChearl, Roth uses a only from David but from each
stream of consciousness method other in the hopes of being unpeculiar to a six year old boy. discovered.
David, having the position of
jn all this David wants, but

------------------------...,II
Fairfield University Bookstore
LAST CHANCE FOR

Personally Imprinted Beer Mugs

With
I.

Fairfield University Seal

2,

"N'Ie k Name "

3,

Graduation Year

Sale Ends April
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not. the world of physical love;
which he sees uncomprehendingly, nor the realm of friends;
superficial His quest Is life.
free of his father, and in the
CQIltext of love, pure, motherly.
But even to himself this is not
real. This dri..-es David outside
of his home, into the cellar
that he fears, out to the city he
does nQt know and finally to
God who he does not knQw
ho\\. to find.
Call It Sleep was originally
published In 1934 but was too
early with its story. Its characters too real to enjoy, fit into
classical Freudian patterns.
The are almost studies and
never fully understopd till the
story ends.
Each is seen driven by his
(lwn motivations. In the unque
ctialoeue used In the novel Mr.
Hal h Is almost too real, but he
dee" get the point across. He
faces the problem of taking the
retlrler Into a small bQ.y's world,
one of confusion and conflict,
and using a bQ.y's stream or
consciousness. This is done ex~
ceedingly well by the use of
long strings of adjectives, showIng the many thins;:s in David's
mind.
Gary KwlatoWSkl

wise empty film successful.
George Maharis plays a privatI!
detective, hired by a millionaire,
to investigate Sylvia who has
finally becQme an heiress in
her '""" right. She has achlev·
ed her goal as an author with
a mansion in Beverly Hills
through the benefit of wise investments of an early friend's
husband.
The plot is developed through
flashbacks in Maharis's investigation. It is skilltully presented
;,gainst a black-white back-

ground, emphasizing the starkly
rnlistic nature 01 the film. Although this film cannot be recommended indiscriminately, it
is definitely an art classic,
touching a subject of value to
the thoughUul viewer.
My only criticism stems from
the "happy Hollywood" ending
which finds everyone happy,
free frqrn all feelings associated
\vith the past. This just doesn't
happen, and thus degrades an
otherwise truthful story of 100·e.
Walter Blo~Lawskl

One SWla!!
A comment appeared in last week's issue of the STAG that
started a whole train of thought working and I would like to
devote this column tQ a personal expansion of that comment.
The comment appeared In Onion Patch: "The hell of It is, they
don't really know, they've never known how we feel. Anyway,
the ones who've escaped. Maybe they aren't many. Most of us,
I guess, are with them, despite what we say."
I wonder hQw many of us are in fact with them. How many
individuals, both on campus and out In the real world, are paying
lip service to high and noble Ideals, and refusing to reinforce
these Ideals with their personal actions. How many good, generqus individuals are basically hypocritical? And how ingrained,
how conditioned musl be lhis hypocrisy that the poor people
can't see that they are slaves to it?
There are two major areas where this lack of positive reinforcement shows thrqugh most clearly. One area is beautifully
demonstrated here on campus. The catch phrases In our community, the batUe cries of the "New Breed" are commItmeDt
and Inte.rpersonal relaUOMblp. We who aspire to become the
leaders or the intellectual and cultural revQlt on campuses
across the nation explain our aims, our beliefs, our desires in
terms of these two words. But how many of us are in fact
totally committed to anything mqre concrete than this abstract
concpet of personal commitment? How many of us have ever
tried to sit down and calmly define and explain our positioos
and QUr beliefs with those infamous dissenters on the faculty?
How many of us have actually tried to use the basic tool Of our
beliefs and engage in meaningful dialogue with anyone? Ha\-'eD't
we bee.D guilty of exact!)· the same clOlleCl mIoded.Q_ tIIa!* we
rebel agaln$t, and ott'ered as our solution Dew words with Ute
Ame thought behind them. conform or pertsb!
I am afraid, deeply and sincerely afraid, that in becoming
too wrapped up with a new thought, a new intellectual formula
for life, that we have sacrificed the strength and backbone 01
our convictions. I am scared that our new ideal the thing we
hold most sacred, is being trampled beneath a mass of meaningless shouting and argumentation. If we really believe what
we say we do, why don't we show it in our actions. why dqn't
we make a personal attempt at communicaUon and commibnent.
instead of leveling blanket condemnation on those who will not
be swayed tq, our mode of thought? I fear we have increased the
volume of our beliefs, instead of deepening our own convictions.
The second area where I see a lack of positive action is in
the civil rights struggle. Selma, Alabama has been the target
for much abuse and condemnation lately, and rightly so, fqr it
typifies the struggle of the Negro against suppression and hatred.
But the white civil rights workers who demonstrated In Selma
seem to a great extent to have overlooked the tension and
hatred In their qwn communities. Jlasn't Selma become a catchall {or people too scared to take IlCUon In thelr own conununltlell,
too frightened to admit that their house Is not exaeUy In order!
Demonstrations and prqtest marchcs m'e fine, but wouldn't it be
more profitable to both Negro and while if some of the Northern
ministers and intellectuals evaluated their own towns and cities,
and devoted their time and energy to rlghllng the wrongs there,
instead of seeking tq, appease their griet-str!ckened consciences
by carrying a placard on the streets of Alabama?
It. occu.rs to me that It Is easy to be liberal and 8hout for
rreedom In a place where you are unknown. J wODder how easy
It Is to OppollC your own conununlty. Yet, U we are really committed to a cause, we 8bould be de8lrou8 of puttlng our own
towns in order before we 8Wp out to tell others what is Wl'OIl&"
with them.
T do,n't want to USC this column to levcl massi\'e condemna.
tion against New Breeders and civil rights workers, but I would
like to see a little less talk and a Uttle more acUon In both fields.
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FIREMEN CONVERGE ON BLAZE

Firemen carries out burnlnlr rubble

interior or Kitchen

Firemen scaJe the walls of Loyola.

Expansion of STAG;
Larger Staff Needed
Beginning with this issue the gl"Owing campus and the time is rather than In a formal class.

ripe now." The remainder oJ the
SE'mester the weekly publication
will be on a trial basis, and if
successful the paper will operate on a weekly schedule next
semester.
Produc.lng a weekJ:r paper wUI
require a larger staff, and polloi·
tions are DOW OpeD for anyone
Interested In writing either
"ports or news., ad,·crtislng, cl.reulatlon and feature writing,
The traditional "heeler system" Qf training new staff members has been abolished, be·
cause it tended to discourage
more people from joining than
it encouraged. The procedure
now will be for interested persons to contact the editor of the
Kevin McGovern, '67, calls for department they wish tQ join,
abolition of the requirement or the editor-in-ch.ief, and they
will be trained "on the job"
that students wear jackets and
tles in the Ubrary. A second
pieee of legislatiQrl would keep
the Ubrary open until 1:00 a.m.
week nights from Monday to
'Thursday. Finally, It was legislated that mandatory mass be
reserved only for first semester
freshmen. This final piece of
legislation was passed by unan·
imous vote of the Legislature.
It should be noted that because of the nature oj the legis·
lation, it must first be approved
by the Dean of Resident Students before it can be effected.
Last week Fr. McInnes referred to the Student Legislature the STAG's request to publish on a weekly basis, and this
was also passed by the Legislature at its Murch 24th meeting.

STAG will be published on a
weekly basis mlher than biweekly as It has been In the
past. This will facilitate better
and faster coverage of news and
will contribute to making the
newspaper a more vital part of
campus activity.
According to Chairman of the
Board Craig "the weekly newspaper was an eventuality on a

Legislature Acts On
Library Rules; Mass
By Arthur DelC<illiaDo
In its March 24th meeting,
the last before electi4T1 of new
legislators. the Student Legislature passed several pieces of

legislation, changing the library
and eliminating mandatory
Mass for all but first semester
Freshmen.
The legislation, introduce:l. by

New Publication
On Campus ???
It has been announced to the
STAG that Claude N. Frechette,
'66 is considering starting an·
other and entirely new publica·
tion on campus. As far as can
be determined, this will be a
magazine quite unlike any Qther
college journal.
In a recent Interview, Mr.
Frechette said "I struck upon
Ihis when I left my pOSltlon on
the STAG. I feel that we are
missing something here on campus. At present, our two publications, the STAG and New
Frontiers arc extremes. We
need something to strike a hap.
flY medium."
Mr. Frechette qualified his

statemenls by adding that the
ST~\G, as a newspaper, is rather
limited, while New Frontiers i~
file University's journal.
Pions fQr the magazine are
still quite general, but Mr. Fre·
chette will only make them
public pending the decisions of
the Administration and the
Student Government. He asked.
fQr the support of tjle fitudent
body saying "I think if we can
get interested students together
working on this, it will definitely .urn out to be a great sucSUMMER SESSION
ce3S. 1 would appreciate it If
those interested students woul::!
Credits for Make-ups
contact me as soon as possible
Broadway Tutoring School
Sf' we can discuss the issue
New Haven, Conn.
further:'
IL_"';';;:"';;":;';;:"':''':':'''''':'_...J'

Previous experience is not re·
qulred although it may be helpful.
AI§O, clubs, organization!!,
IUld aelh'IUes are reminded that

the mO$t expedient "cblcte for
In'onnlog the student body 19
the campus newspaper, and all
organbations Me again urged

to leave aoy newsworthy Items
at the STAG office. %4 hours
a day.

Due to the increased number
of issues, each issue will contain
fewer pages at present. How·
ever, as the amount of ne'o\'S increases the size or the paper
will increase COITeSpo,ndingly.
On a weekly schedule it will be
possible to carry news of more
smaller events which are news
one week but were too old to
carry after '","'0 weeks.
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RUGGERS DEFEAT
COLUMBIA, CROSS
By Pete Fall
'fhe "~llirfteld "Rugby Club initiated its home season Saturday
with a double victory over the
Columbia A's (17.03) and the
Holy Cross B's (8-0). It was
the first victory in two games
for bQth the A and the B
squads, Which evens their records at 1 and 1.
The A game was character
JzC!d by good all-round hustle on
the part of the Stags. Fairfield
Sophomore. Pat Scully. was the
first scorer for the Ruggers as
he took the final lateral from
Al Sullivan and twisted into the
end zqne to complete a thlrt>'
yard play.
The Fairfield scrum was not
to be omitted from the action,
however. Bob Smith pushed into
the end zone, with the help of
his serum-mates, on a five

yard power play. The hulf ended
with the Stags leading 6-0, yet
having missed two attempted
conversions and two penalty
kicks.
Shortl)· after the opening of
the second half, Al Sullh'an
squinned into the end zone for
another "try". Shortl>' thereafter Columbia got onto the
scoreboard by way of a penalty
kick. for their only score qt
the day.
Mike Griffin and Doug Ciacci
iced the cake with a 25 yard
scoring run and a penalty kick,
respectively.
The Fairfield serum was
chiefly responsible for keeping
the ball on the Stag end of
the playing field and out of
the hands of the Columbia

Stag 'Nine'
Opens Today
B)'

Joe Budlle)'

This afternoon Fairfield University's baseball team will
open up its 1965 season at home
against Queens College at 3:30
p,~

Coach Jack Redway and his
aggregates hope to avenge last
year's 9-5 loss to the Queensmen. The team has been generally strengthened over last year,
especially in the pitching and
hitting departments.
The opening game infield
positions seem to be set. Soph
Steve Bakos will most likely
be at first, Ed Skoczylas at
second. Charlie Ziecler at short,
College ~io" Wanted
by State of Connecticut
As EMPLOYMENT COUNSELOR TRAINEES for youth
in a Reid office or Youth
Opportunity Service. Will
start at ebout $90, receive
about $102 after one yeer.

A. EMPLOYMENT INTER·
VIEWERS I for interviewing
end referral won: in Conn.
S fa te Em~loyment office
Salary for t is is about $8b
to start, $97 after one year.
Promotional
opportunities
and full benefit program.
For details contact Stete
Personnel Dept" 405 State
Office Bldg., Hartfor.d.

and soph Mike Kelly at third.
In the outfield Bob Mnld> will
tK> in right, captain Mike Kell)'

in center. and soph Pete Odlum in left. Behind the plate
will probably be Paul Garstka
while the
yet to be
~, - n t
'"
....~...
staff.

opening pitcher has
determined because
0_ '"ouble on the
.......

We have the make-up of a
winning team this year and
with the support of the students we could end up with a
respectable record. Remember
3:80 p.rn. this afternoon!

--'...:.-'-'__--'-':.:.::.:.:

backs. Their defensive pllly und
exira push in the scrum kel)t
Columbia's back well to the
wall.
The'S' (illlnc
The first half of the CQlllest
was largely a defensive battle.
Increased wind during this
game hampered the Stags'
kicking. Fairfield narrowly es..
caped being scored upon several
times but managed to keep at
0-0 until half-time.
)lIdwll)' throulj;h lhe secondhalf. Quentin Greely took a pass
from serum half Tom McGoldrick and powered Into the end
zone for the scqre. Webb McCaffrey found the range and
made good on the conversion
tr>'. Previously he had missed
two penalty kick atlempts but
finished the scoring for the
Stags with a twenty yard penalty try. From that point on the
gam~ again became a defensive
one. The HQ.ly Cross contingent
couldn't seem to get started
throughout the second half.
Throughout both contests
there was enthusiastic support
from the sidelines.

ELECTED

FllCult)· guard ~Ir. Thomas Fitzpatrick, S ...., InlUate8
IL rllSt-breu agalm;t the Intramural All-Stan In •
Jut
minute errort. Il& fllCulty lost 81-80.

Giants' Tom Seo"
Speaks Tomorrow
"oe

By
Buckle)'
a question and ans....- er period
Tom Scott, veteran lineback- follOWing the movle. All stuThree members 01 the 1964dents and friends of the Unier of the New York Football
65 Varsity Basketball Team
versityare invited to attend. for
ed
All Co
Giants, will speak and show an admission cha""'e of 50 cents.
were elect
to the
tho- films of the 1964 football high...
lie College Basketball Team,
ti g h ts tomorrow mg
' h t at 7 :30
In another effort to raise
funds for the FQOtball Club,
They are:
p.m. in Gonzaga Auditwium....
ill
...,at
w
operate infonnaUy
The discussion and movie is
Mike BrllDch. second team being sponsored by the newly during the '65 campaign, a facuJty-student basketball game
Pat Burke ,honorable men- fonned Football Club and the was held last Wednesday night.
tion
proceeds will go tQ the organi- About 350 students, a little
zation.
below eXfl<!Ctations. showed up
,Jim Brown, honorabie menScott, a former University of for the contest.
tion
Virgina All-American in fQOtball and lacrosse, will conduct
The intramural All-Stars,
=-=:::::.::::~ helped by the aid of referees
Mike Branch and Art Kenny,
squeezed past the faculty 81..aD.
LQyola prefcct Joe Sikorsky
• • •
was the outstanding pla)'er in
the game as he tallied 34 points.
His rqommate, Sean Meehan,
was second leading scorer with
20 points. Due to the shooting
and rebounding of Sikorsky,
and the all-out hustle of
Meehan, English Prof. Mike
McDonnell (9 pts.J, and prefect
Jim Duquette (9 pts.), the faculty attained a 51-47 half-time
ican who engineered the 72-65 out in defea.t IUJ Fairfield upset advantage.
In the second half the "windtriumph the Friars scq.red over Georgetown 88-801., while Oakes
the Stags, was selected on all led the Hawks of St. Joe's to ed" and out of shape faculty
gave way lQ the better conbut one first team ballot picked thelr 95-64. 8Cason OIlening '\1editioned students. Lcd by Ken
by varsity players and Coach tor)' over the Stags.
Wagner (19 pts.), Kevin FitzGeorge Bisacca.
Austin and Wendelken were patrick (l0 pts.), and Fat
Austin, who has been picked picked on eight of the eleven Jack McGovern (9 pts.), the
on a number of all-American first team ballots and each re· All-Stars ·took charge of the
clubs and one of New England's ceived three second team votes. game and just kept it close,
top five. led Boston College to The second all-opponent squaUt although they almost blew it
their 96-88 viclQry over the Included Frank S"'latek of in the fmal minute. Sikorsky
Stags. Wendelken, a flashy Can..lslus, Larry Golden, who had a one and one situation
senior backcourt star and. an· po"-ered St. AJsehn's to an un- with the score 81-79 in favor
other New England best, was expected 78-58 upset over }O~air of the students with one secinstrumental in the 92-89 win field. cnrr Anderson of St. Joe's, Qnd left. He sunk both of them
Holy Cross posted over Fair· Albie Graat or L.l.U, and War- but on his second shot it was
field
ren Isaacs, the DlltiOD'S leading 'ruled' that he stepped over the
Barry, a si.:\:-fh'e Junior, stood rebounder at lona Oollee-E'.
charity line.
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P.C.'s Walker Leads Way As

Bisaccamen Select
All-Opponent 'Five'
Four underclassmen and one
senior comprise the alJ.qpponent
basketball team selected recentIy by members of the Fairfield
University basketball team.
P I'OVI'denee Coli'
ege s sop h 0more sensation, Jim Walker,

who was a near - unanimous
choice on the 1964-65 all-opponent team. led the field of the
,"'::';::::"":':'::':;"':"::"==-_-11 select.
U'lllker Willi joined on the flnt
team by John Austln, Boston
GRASMERE PHARMACY
College JunJor, John Wendelken
80 Post Road
of Hal)' Cross, Georcel"own'.
cor. Grasm.... Av•.
"1m
BarT)', aad Billy Oakes,
w. h..... y_ f.WOfit.
bllCkcourt sparkpluc from 8t.
M.1ifI ....ppliM100000h's
,..-iptioM
Walker, third-team all-Amer-

I

